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By the time Davi finally opened her eyes, she thought that it was already morning. She blinked and was 

about to rub her eyes when her eyes fell into the man sitting beside her. 

She was about to say good morning when she noticed that he was staring at something. Davi followed 

his line of sight and her eyes turned wide for Sei was looking at the note she left opened before she fell 

asleep. The things she just scribbled were all at full view that she immediately rose and snatched the 

note in a violent flash. 

Sei was quite stunned and at the same time, amazed, on how fast she just reacted. 

He looked at her and her face went unbelievably red. 

"D-d-did you read it?" 

"Mm." 

"A-all of it?" 

"Yes." 

"Ha ha ha." Davi was laughing awkwardly. She could only scream deep within due to great 

embarrassment. "Th-these are actually my advices to my friend. He was actually an amateur and knew 

nothing about how to... about kissing so, he asked me for advice." 

Davi somehow managed to think about something to redeem herself at the last second. However, what 

her husband uttered next stunned her hard. 

"He?" 

Sei’s one word was cold. It almost sounded as though he was suddenly angered. That moment, Davi 

realized her great mistake. A married woman like her advising another man how to French kiss definitely 

sounds no good, it’ll be the same as flirting with another man. No! What have I done? Why did the word 

’he’ came out of my mouth? Why? 

"E-er... he was actually my junior and he’s like my younger brother. He was asking dating advises from 

me for quite some time now so he’s basically my student even before I met you. Although, what he 

asked this time was a bit improper for me to answer so, I didn’t send those advices to him yet. B-but if 

you say its fine then I’ll send it to him." 

Davi secretly breathed deep after she managed to create an impromptu reasoning. But sweats were 

actually flowing down her back like crazy. God! This is damn so hard! 

"Why do you need to teach him?" 

"H-huh? Err... because he is such a wimp, he was such an unexperienced being. He couldn’t even 

manage to get any girlfriend. He was extremely so pitiful so I agreed. And now that he managed to get a 

girlfriend, he was asking for advice since he didn’t know how to French kiss." 

"Then, what if I ask you to teach me instead?" 



"H-huh? Teach you what?" 

"How to French kiss." 

Davi choked again and she coughed while her face turned even redder. What the hell’s going on? Why is 

he doing this? Is it because he is angry with me? 

"Uhh... I only accept just one student." Davi gathered her resolve to reject him. She knew that it’s 

impossible for her to teach someone when she herself didn’t know a thing. And besides, if she agrees 

with him, he will surely find out that she was lying. 

"Then, drop him and take me as your student instead." 

Davi was again speechless. What the hell happened to this man? Is French kissing actually caught his 

attention? Impossible, he’s not even interested in any human, how could he be interested in kisses? Or 

could it be... is he just trying to confirm if I’m telling the truth or not? 

"Err... that... I’m actually about to retire now as love adviser. And besides... truth was that, French 

kissing couldn’t be taught with just words, you need to practice doing it for real to learn it... that’s why---

" 

"Then, you can just teach me directly." 

"..." 

 


